
Mr. Emil igoo'chella, chief 	 1/8/90 
F0IP Brand. 
FBIB4 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear 	Moschilla 

In writing you last week about a clearly untruthful statement sent me over your signature, stating that the FBI had disclosed to we all records relating to me that it has, I included copies of some correspondence on this subject of the repent past that was at hand hare. 

Inadventently in making these copieb I did not include a copy of my letter to 
you of last April 6. You did not respond to it. 

It makes specific reference to the existence of YBI records that without question the FBI has that were not disclosed to me by then and have not been since then. 
When I say "without question," as a reading of the enclosed cdopy will make 

clear, I am referring to the fact that the FBI itself disclosed to me the existence of 
the records that are relevant and remain withheld and to the fact that the FBI also 
disclosed such records to others from whom I obtained copies. 

While there is nothing within my experience to encourage the hope that you, per-
donally and as an agency, will decidsOrto abide by t e laws and provide what you withhold, 
Inonetheless do hope ttLat you will. 

-iincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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